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ABSTRACT
.

This report vontainsexcexpts from the prbceedings of
a monthlong program of workshops,,panel discussions, and, other
'activitiesthat iniolved legislators and representatives of,the
communications industry and that.focused on the fututO cf
communications a.nd information. The first section presents an,editedL
suamarrof'a p nel
discussion. that addressed questions-concerning two
AL areas: the social impact to be'expected over the,next decade as a
0*-resuleóf changes ininforeation and communications technology,..,nd
the aogit important action Congress car take in the coming years to
deal with the impatts-of these changing technologiee. The second
sectiofi offers recommendations and commentary drawn.lrom eight
workshop diicusaion groups that dealt with the following topics:
consumer services, shitring versus restricting information, the role
of.the media, intergovernmental imformation sharitg,%federal,
govermaent policies and practices,,private sector activities andservice's, internatkonal information exchange, and the impact of
information technolpgy. The-third section dontains,a list of the
participants in a "technology fair" and a schedrle of the movies
shown at the fair. The final section presents a transcri0 of a
discussibn entitled "Dialogue on Americats Future",that'involveeboth
legislators and members of the communications community..
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INTRODUCTION

,

During 1979, the Congfeasional Clearinghouse on tte Future has spon-

sored'a comprehensive program of week* ieiinars, Chautauquasofor Congress,

1979, thereby providing a forum for discus* of 'wale of the most critical
isaUes.to be faced by.Our Nation in the coming decadea.

Each month is de-

,

41voted to a specific major.area of identifiable concern and provides an op-'

portunity to explore'the emerging "worlds";,of the future through a variety
,0
.

of formats.

The theme for the

nth of March was communication& and informatton,

which as stated by the 'Chairman of the Clearinghouse, Representative Albert
, f

.

Gore; fr:, "has opened up dramatic new opportunities for optimizing our
resources and exploring new frontiers."

Representative Gore unokerscored

'the fact that, "all sectors of our socisty are being affected as computers
permeate the home, the office, and the business environments.

Rowevr,

the impact of these trends on,the consumer, the business community- and the

government has yetito be fully comprehended."
Several activities were organized 'to focus on the issue's surrounding

the growth of informatFon and communications technologies, as,well as to
ill'ustrate some of the capabilities which these modern technologies offer
v

society.

Included in the month's progiam were:

V

o an.all-day setiel of (eight) workshop discussions oft the
crttical,issues in this area And the potential role of'
tongress ill addressing them,
4

I.

4

\

o'a luncheon speech by Rr. John. LeGates of the RirVard University Program on, Information Resouices Policy entitled,
"The Arenas, 11,ayers and Stakes ofdlthe Communication/Ihfor
mation
.

".41t

,
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0 a "Technology Fair".featuring exhibitors of peleconferencing, word processing, mitroform, personal cotputing and,other compuier syst'ems,
o a panel discussion featuring several authoriiies in
the field, and
o a Member's dinner offering an opportunity.for legislators
to. interact with representatives 'from the information
community:
The following text provides an edited summary of-the remarks from ihe
March 28., 1979 panel discussion on infotmation and communications, as wefl

as brief highlights from the reports, of the March7, 1979 workshop. discussion
groups.
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'CONGRESSIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE 'ON'THE FUTURE
PAN$L DISdUSSION ON INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
MARCk 28, 1979
ft

Moderator:

A

Charles Jackson, Staff Engineer, Subcommittee o n Coututxic.atione,
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, U.S. House of
Representatives
A

1

Participants: Ihihnity Irwin, Professor of.Economics,"Universitrof New
Hampitire Andrebi Glass, Washington Bureau Chief, Cox News-.
,papere George thitlet.Cgrporate Vice-Preseident for Research,
Development, and EnginOving, Xerox Corporation JoanA Egan,
Information Man!Iger,.Aci Products & Chemicals Corporation
,

QUESTI9N.#1.
.

WHAT MAJOR SOCIAL IMPACT MIGHT WE EXPECT IN THE-NEXT DECADE
DUE TO CHANGES ININFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS.TECHNOLOGY7.
,

PANEL'RESPONSES
Manley.Irwin:

- I see about four major changes taking place.
.

The technology of infAmation'is spreading andsliroadening rattOr rapidly. The breadth of expertise, knowl%dge, and know-how is broadfand,
I would argue, is increasingly moving laterally -- that is, sprea4ing
'into other industries.
tA1.

°

,The tate of change of information technology is quickening. You can
see the accelleration in.terms of product obsolescence. TheNrate of change,.
the rate of obsolescence is something that we are not very well prepared
to live with, and yet it seems to be very much a.part of our future.
2.

4

2-,

....-

A third :development is that the number of firms getting into the telecommunications and information business is increasing and growing beyond
all expectation. The information economy contains not only the telephone
7. industry and the common carrier industry, but also the manufacturers
of equtpment, office p9duct's, int Isi
'rated circuits,.computers, software,
clomputetiperipherals, and aerospace irms, as weil as'chemical and.peero:leue'Oppliellsi. 'hus, the amount of resources ttrat are being hrought -,to. bear in t,roa of talent,'in terms of money, in terms of capital, and
'-'in-Aerms.
of idvestMient.is
a'majOr phangl that we can expect in the future.
.,
t
'e .
.
3.

-

1

-

---

..$

,

4. 1Thetraditional market0.that have'been identified an4 associtated. with
.the informiation.sr commmial,ationi,iudustries are quickly becomidg "soft"
ano obsoleacioe. Today, the bouddary lines between voice., datat_Vidio,
an4 facsimile ara rapidly diirappearing, 'arid tomorrow.we will see very
little differente between the markets enjoyed by regulated firms 'and'
the markets that are going to be occupied, by,Competitive firms.

4.

-14
4.
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Theie trends raise questions i
erms.o4 what'is the role of regulation,
what is the role of antitrust, *i4t is the role of market structure, and
what is the role of public potic. -It suggests ttiat a lot of our'old institutions may very well be anachronisms, that'the type of management required to deal with these. changes will/he different, and that policy people
will have to be less rigorous and pirhaps more flexible in terms.of drawing
the rules of the game.
.

.

\\

,

Andrew Glass:

I. clAss myself s a consumer of information, and in the chain of news-.
papers wits which I am involoied in the Washington Bureau, we have recently*
gone through 'some of this rapid Change described by.Mr. Erwin. Specifically,
the advent of terminals in the newspaper business has had two major effects:
-

4

/-

1.
There is now,no need for re-keystroking any story that a reporter
writes, other than for ehiting purposes.
;

The terminal, which has many uses, is also an excellent writing
device and we find that in our staff the writing'has dramatically
improved._ It is easier to keep track of the number of words written
and it is possible to do things that were difficult or improbable
before. We are now in a position to take spy story that is written
and make it available r6 any other newspdFer or news .organization
in the country and vi e, versa.
2.

- One aspect of this is 4ie possibility, and'indeed the desirability, of
the elctronic press re ease. The story would.then be available within
our system in some sto age mode where .1.1 can be handled more flexibly
initead of having to work with a piece of paper.
.

/I

I.

- It should be noted that there is a.need for a truly portable computer
terminal -- something with a screen -- that is not well filled at this
point.

- It also makes sense for newspapers and magazines and related areas.of
jotirnalism io use these terminals as research devices, thus elimindting,
the need for large, neWspaDer libraries. For example, I would favor'the
abilitv to interconnect the Libraryleof Congress' automatedsinformation
retrieval system with the major news bureaus in town.
'

George White:

.1

I wou0"like'to place my remarks in the context of the CNP2:17;741MP indoustrial perspective in the United Statei.II,think it is indisputable that

'

the next major, mscro, super industry in the U. economy and in theworld'
economy will be the infsrmation industry in toto. The information'industry enf_joys greiter.economic Oivileges due to the productivity of the industry, and
materialWprivileges ectase it doeinot,.pollute or consume raw materials;
this allows tremendoy yaluicidded per dollar of capitalization.
I see

I.

nothing in the industrial perspective in this country or elsewhere that
will forestall the information industry over several decades from simply
becoming the world's number one industrial sector.
-

First, I would, like, to look at, why changes are ,occuring in the office:
1.
In the ciffice, the sdciology at the present time is also undergoing a revolution thirt is synergistic.'Career enrichment, particularly for women's role in offices, are such that the position
of classical secretary is not going to be an attractive career.
-A significant fraction of our labor Aorce will look to becoming
managers, administrators, and ana/ysts who use the new infotrmation
techAology rather than be a human alternative to it.

A second reason for change will be economic. The office is
the last greit pool of undercapitalized labor in the United States.
In 1977 the U.S. had $53,000 xorth of inveeted capital per worker
in the agricultural industry, $31,000.per worker in the manufacturing industry, and only $2,300 per worker in the office:
2.

A third major reason for change is technology. The geneKalized4
function of composing -- all of those transactions that add value
to the fieid of idiarmation and ith context by 'manipulating the
information -- will be done electronically, on-line. In communications technology the combination of broadcast capability and very
low chandel cost is going to be like nuclear bombs in the deployment of communication channel
city. Finally', in regard Co
storage and file capacity, vi
isc technology will support,
storage of data for many purpose with very low access costs.
3.

4.A As a reeult, paper becomes'too expnsive t us as an information interchange media; it becomes a-personal c oice for some
special purposes... By ane-large, most:systems will not interchange
paper,rbut rather electrOnic representations of the in rmation
because it is cheaper and more flexible.
,

V
Secop, I wouid like to look at what these changes will be:
1. The typewriter will be replaced by an electronic work station -display-oriented with fleXibility that transcends anything the
typewriter can handle today,
I would expect that video con4erencing would be the generalized
extension of today's telephone.
2.

1. The copier will become a terminal for electronic mail, electronic'
filing and retrieval, electronic .composition, ,make-up, and manipula.
tion.

1

ir.

1
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Finally, two instituttons -- the U.S..Postal Service-and the'
Library of Congress
will.operate on an electronic base rather
thin on a paper base.
4.

.

.

-

Certain social consequences can be identified for the political and
governmental processes of the United States -- as well as for the*U.S. as
a whole
since the GovernmInt itself is,,in fact,..a collection of massive
Rir
information systems.

.

The tremendous pools:of people with Civil Service ratings 4
and qualifications, the heels and wheers 'U.S. Postal Service,
are.going to fkce a massive threat of technological unemployment
and it is'not Clear what national policy in that situation
should,be.
State and local goverment will be under much more
severe pressure. Government has been, in a personnel sense,'
the fastest growing component in the GNP for some time and
technological unemployment is the counterpart of that $2,300
per office worker of capitalizition. This is.a very specific
area that should be looked at.
1.

In industry there will be new operating modes.
It should
be a,countertrend ag,inst inflation and should be .economically
.eefective, but the labor displacement problem will come up
2.

again.
y

Finally, there will be new markets. There will be a boom
in capitalizing instead of expending the costs that.gd in
offices. We need a regulatory philosophy that allows us to
proceed with pace to assu 4 'the United States ends up in
front of tile international rade race as this happens.
3.

'

Joanne Egan:

II

- *I totally subscribe to the stateMents that we'have an incredible information,proliferation because of cur technological advances in cqmposing,
communications, and storage capacity. What concerns me is the social
impact of these advances --what we will do with them.

- The "office of the future".is beginning to impact industry and the poten-tials for it. The change that is going to b'e required in management style
and technique, and in capacity, is. incredible.-It's going to have an impact
on our work force and, a very important impact on how we do business.
- These new technologies aid systems are also a 'very important national
resource and will be a.big industry. Questions arise concerning how we
will sell it, use it for the future, and export it. We have to face the
fact that as the councm's economy becomes more service-oriented, the
products that we manuMture will not necessarily be hard products.

.

vik
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We have to know how information is thought through, how it needs to be
retrieved, and what the intellectual bases are for finding facts. '
Problems of intellectual reeriewl will have to be solved on a personal
and on ainanagement basis, in adaition to the technological.aspects.
-

,

- Competitive industry.is going to look for the new technological develop..mentsto make their.products cheaper and to get a larger market share.

The impact of this quickly changing technology on a personal level will
be extensive and will requi,re consi table analysis in a variety of areas.
-

plaud the re olution in communicaAs persons we,all wil
tions and information as new devices fo health-care, entertainment4 a d home management become less xpensive and more widely
availabl
1.

2. Indiiiiduals have begun to accept change as a rule of life,
and it happens more quickly each day.

3. We have to understand what we think will be our use of these
-rfthoologies for our Own moral selves, for our own fabric of
society -- to know as a consumer what w want to ao with them.
4.. The biggestAisplacementLproblem w4 will have has to do with
the displacement of persons as we fthi t into a very sophisticated
technological environment.
5. We will have a larger and larger gap between skilled and unskilled persons and we will.have to face the issue of how to
-deal with those people.who cannot handle our highly technological
modes of operation.

GENERAL COMMENTARY
Andrew Glass:
.

-At Cox, we thiilk of..oureelves as being i n the information.business, not
in'the newspaper business, 4id it may,not be long before printing a newspaper on paper and tfying to get it through a downtown area lor delivery
to homes and selling points by truck will be an extremely.inefficient and

exnsive, time-consubing way of doing business.
I See three,devices as being crucial in our change to new procedures
for disseminating news information. Putting'al three together, it-is easy
to see how peoplg could not only get their ne spaper at home through the
the televi4ion screen, but also store it for viewing at a convenient time.
1.140ne is the television set which is a ready-made information screen.

CRS-8

41.

.

4.

2. Second is the telephone which is, particulaily when
excellent computer terminal.
3. Finally, there is the video tape recordei.
-

igitized, an*

(1(

of

this suggests that if these systems come on-line im the'-docades
to come, Federal regulation will decrease rather than increase since this
type of opening up of ttlf communitations channels to an infinite number
takes away the very .reason for which broadcast regulation was initially
instituted.
All"

I think that the meetings that are planned for Geneva iWorld.Administrative Radio'Conference] aregoihg to strictly circumscribe the ability
of home television.-sets to-pick up foreign TV broadcasts due to.fear thAt
that kind of potent direst mail, if you will, is too much for governments
to cope with.
-

Manley Irwin:
-

I have a couple of examples that. I'think augment Mr. Whites observations.
1. In 1972, satellite cost per circuit per month was $22,800. In
the 1980's the cost is expected to approach $30.
2. In 1960, a Illium-siZe comput.er cost.$30,000 -- today the price
is below $4,000.

0. In 1974, one mega-bite memory cost $32,600. Last year one meg abire,soit about $1.00; in the 1980's the cost is projected to be
.

4. Of the 25,000 possible applicatihs of the microprocessor, experts
argue that only 10% of that potential has been tapped.
5. In 1970, a desk calculator cost $30,0100; comparable equipment today
costs'15.00.
Integrated circuit costs have dropped l0,.000 tim s in
the past 15 years.

6. A child can carry in a brown bag f glass fiber cable with Tore
message carrying capacity t,hat.that. of the maximum amount of copper
cable that gan be carried on a truck without causing the road to
cave in.
mei

7. A minicomputer in 1970 cost $10,000, in 1980 it will be $100 and
in the 1990'3 $1.10.
8. By 1986 the numer df electronic functions incorporated into a
wide range,of products each year can be expected t
100 times
- -......, .-.-,
greater thin today.
.,

1.

0

/

t
t.
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Today, there are government regulatifins on a ntypber of elements of the
information technology industry. For example, thefe are regulations on:

1:computer t(erminals and on computer software,
2. remote dita.and response systems,
3. electrdnic funds transfer,
4. brokerage services wi.O.a profit mark-up,
5. .computer storage, buffering and program storage,
6. miiiicomputers utilized for packet sWitching and transmission, and
7.'data processing and computer message switching services.
.

There is proposed government'regulation pn cable TV linking banks and
terminals, and,the Postal Service may find itself beholden'id the Federal
Communications Comthission because it is in the communiCations bu§inesS;
not in the mail business.
-

4

I therefore see a juxtaposition betweensthe-promise of tlie,technology
of information and a government policy that seems to want to' embf.ace
*it for whatever public end.
-

Robert Chartrand, Congressional Research Service

Library of Co gress:

-

There has been a remarkable involvement atd commitment on'the pa t
the Congress in trying to reme4y some of the-situations whic0 t/te M dbers#
perceived to be critical =- not only today, but, in the forseeablfe futUre.

0

d'.

'''

Perhaps the panelists should address whether or hot tte.first initistives
by'Congress, for example, the creation of clearinghouses for variouiiinds
of specific information, is the proper first step, or whether 14e are. going
to be in danger of loading a system withoue the-capability of people to
consume khese data and know how to work with them.
,

.

,

Amdrew Glass:

All of you 'recall he eafly resistance to even the most rudimentary forms
of computerization of congressional/fActions, andi believe the barriers
yere broken for two reasons:
-

1. The general wave of refprm which swept through Congress inophe after-math of the Watergate period and the reassertion of congressional,authority;

2. The feeling on the .part of congressional leaders that unless 'something
was done, they too might drown with their less informed colleagues in
government.

Still, there's a teeling around here thatthe closer you play it to your
vest, the more you.have in your vest, st4. I think that Congress is going
to be homitally reluctant to be a leader in inforknationtransfer, not because they don't have the Money, bUt because they don't have the will
.as an organization to let the pace.
T.

5

/'

0
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-William Wells, Staff Director', Subcommitte on Science, Research and
TectNology, U.S. House of Representatives:

I would like to make the point that Congress's attitude is shifting
radically with the influx of a large number of younger and newer Members.

)A.

With the great fragmentation of power among the subcommittee chairmen,
the clustering of i'ssues related to'the information indusery does not
receiye attention frlit a broad perspective.
-

- -Congress may not be the appropriate place'to deal with the wide scope
of issues and perhaps a commission would be a useful vehicle for trying
to pull together all these disparate atrandl
cerning Sroad technologies
and ehe stryture of industry.

2

Dennis Littlet Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress:
I'm woddering in an information rich society what happens to the people
who are not in the system initiallly and Cherefore are information poor.,

Joanne Egan:

We can address the quest n possibly easier with respect to the United
States and where we can develop remedial programs twbring people into the
information community, to teach them how co use the tools that we have,
and to teach them how to thrnk in the framework that they need,to be part
-

of.

a
.

With respect to the underdeveloped world, there is.the.question of exiporting our information expertise as an actual product and being able
to be reimbursed for it so that we can sell to thet developing countries
this resource to be used .by them in 'becoming information-rich.
1
.

AO

,

.

.

Riak Rutherford, Congressional Cl;aringh use Off the, Future:
_

,

4

.40

It'seems to me that minorities in this couniry iIght just as easily
qualify as an underde4eloped country for receiving "information aid".
-

Persons in the information and communications industries have to deal'.
with how to.market the technology, the product, to cOnsumers, and the
'Congress in,its decisionmaking capacity. We need to do what is necessary
to foster some of the excitement and lessen some of the intimidation of
the information revolution.
-

George White:
/

If you were to ask tfe.question, "What,is the best electronics,systems
house in'the world, yjou would get either one of tWo ansiks, either AT & T
or IBM -- it would depend com0.etely-on your triteria, Both of them are
,

4
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_

exbeedinglr competent systems,houses, but.if you ask a marketing executive
in IBM what can bi dome with eheir system, de will say something about
accoudts
receivible, inventory contrOl, production management, booking
,
_
-and billings.
If you ask an AT & ,T marketing exec,utive the same.thing,
he will respond, "Anything yoU want."

et

,

%

.

r

.,

-

n Part of the charm for the users of information system*and part of the
challe4% for'the induitriliasts is to.make sure that we come up with adaptive, personalized, iriendly systems that will do whatevef you want, rather'
than ones that require master's degrees to, energizeand exercise them.;
.

A

.

.

,..

,

J.;

Paul Zurkowski, PresidinA, Intormation Induatries Assoeiation:
..
.

-

If we are going through
essentially a nep-renaissanee, it is because'
we have the ability to ,Aeal with the information equiiialent of.every
event and to-magiPulate that information.
That provides.anwhote new
level' of human capabilities-, an'extension of man.
;

The mose iinportant thing that I think is likely to come of the, logical
extension of treating information a a nationaliresource'is a whole new
Lforeign policylebate as to whether it should
given away, andlwhatheri
that natural resource can continue.to be the principalvlink j.n our foreign
-

policy.
4

.QUESTION #2: /WHAT IS THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT ACTION, F4OM THE POINT OF
VIEW OF THE MEMBERS OF THE PANEL, THAT THE CONGRESS CAN TAKEIN THE NEXT
FOUR YEARS TO DEAL WITH TRE IMPACtS OF THESE CHANGING TECHNOLOGIES?

TANEL RESPONSES
Manley. Irwin:
.

,4,...,

- The single-inost important action dongress can.take ,is to get out of the
I'll stop right there.
waY.
,

.'

,

-.

,

As,

-

Andrew.Llass:

''f.:1':-,,

-

We sit on top of a mountain of legislation which nee,:,ic414i.o be diffused.

I think we need to see that regulation in the traditional view makes leps
and less unse when unregulated and traditionally regulated segments,of
the intonation industry become, in.effect, seamless webs .which,cannot, for
practical purposes, be pulled.apart witho
eing rendered meaningless u
..
inoperative.
.

,

)

.

,.

Therefore, I think we have to have a whole new f'egulati4n philosophy
which goes back to.the basic tenets of tile anti-trust act, as ellacted.80
years ago, to prevent restraint of trade, and to prevent monopory. Those
two tenets being met, I think we ought to operithe throttle.'
7

`.

4

9

.
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.

We ought to think about the continuing problem i n American society
of minorities, tqe underalassed, the have-nots and wha government can
e
,
do in its way'to bring them into the system.
-

4

George White:
L

8,*

..

4.

_N,

'

4

.

.

..

.

As a.,tesult of the large numbeerof people in government employment
whose previous training will become,largely obsolete, I think the govern- 1
ments "." plural becauSe more than the Federal government is involved -need to be,aggressively sponsoring career retraining andtredirection ,
activities Of a major sort.
-

.

,
,

I do not know of a single department of the Federal government that
teeny is not in the information business.
The product of government 2
is either manipulation or dissemination or ingestion of infarmation,and
government is going to be the portion of our national economy most directly and immediately affected by this revolution;

,

The anti-trust poliCy is obsolescent.
The objectives of the anti-trust
laws need to be enshrined in a modern vehicle; They need to be redrafted
completely. I say that completely heutrally. The Patent gct,is almost
irrelevint'as well aa indicated in a recent covrt case where the judge,
said'we have to be very.careful how we apply the details of subsequent s
legislative actiona when we finally consider the very motivation for innoVaxion itself.
,

There is going to have to be a tremendous amount of well stimulaied
rewarded innovation for some dedades to come to encompass this
revolution Ind to make sure that*it is a principal national asset of the
United States in contrast to other industrial powers.
-

and

Joanne Egan:

It boils down to information control and, proper retrieval and the means
/
for accomplishing that.

-

I think,from the Federal gbvernment's point of view? there has tobe
some kind of a 'focal point for systematic vnsideration of both national
-

policy with (tespect to both information and cOminunication, and a focal
point for the issues and the resotlution of them.,,
-

1

,

It may, mean realignment,of 4deral agencies to manage information clif.ferently; it marmean that !111ii*Ack reclarify roles. What we,want to do
is to foster ou'r telecommu4cati6OV)our
communiCat,ions, and electronics
.. -et.
industries to protect,sthe,ciolopetith and to(protect innovation. As one
of our mast important ti.onak10,* 'xirces and in conSideration of the normal free enterprise'system, we have to proeect the naturail market place
incentives.
.

.
.

. .
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Manley Ifwin:
I was-heing overl terse.before and hoping 6, attract debate, but
,if we are about to e !I er a capital investment that will change our
.lives and hold out all kinds of benefits, services, and prOmises,ethen
the first thing that ought to be done is to abolistf the'capital gains tax.
The people who are oh the leiding edge of this are the risk taking people
who are being crushed Sand aneithetized because they are different.

------

,

By getting out -of the way, I mean to cut the tax laws to let innovation
take place, to let productivity take p ace, to let the market make some
decisions to employ people and let'them reach their potential.
-

DO not take-these obsolete institutions ofthe nineteenth century --,
' the patent laws,existing markets, anti-trust laws/ current regulations -and roll them into the future just because we are nostalgic.
-

Andrew Giass:

r
$ ,

'..

_

.

The question of privacy has already'come up in another context, but
we have to be very careful that the new technology not be used in some
Orwellian sense as a tool for corktrol by.the state.
-

,

*

.

George White:
g
.

f/

i'

- .As a recent participant-is 4' anel of the Department of Commerce's
Domestic PolicydReview of Indust i ial Innovation I was shocked to find
the feeling that government, as h institution, is so .prone to failure
that no government is better than correct government.
.

There ate cases, such as in Japan, 'Imre beneficial government action
has been-a tremendous force. I b4lieve that government should and can
do that, and I believe that we have toNsupport theM in their efforts to
catch gp with the wave of the future as well as industries.
-

GENERAL COMMENTARY:
Steven D41...1.2.3,flice Of Technology. Asseshlent:

I think from the perspective of the Congress, if we look at the
telecommunicatioiv and information systemi as they exist in the world
and in this country,'what we see is not just a techno1ogic41 imperative
in these ar4as, but a technological imperative impeded.
.

To theextent that the itt$erative ik impeded, it is impeded out of
fear, out of lack of understanding, and out of traditionaf economic
constraints arv; traditional economic mechanismi.
-

f

'
1
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- When one discusses what the issues are in this fieltielsintiall'y.two
.lists emerge:

1. One-based on fear, misunderstanding, distrust, and traditional
economic approaches.
2. The ot4lier based'on the promise, the prospect, the,hope, and the
excitement of the technology.
-

The role of the Congress has to be to minimize the impact of the first
list of isisues and to maximize thi second list.

There are levels of fear and concerns which have to be'dispelled through
education and Congress can provide the mechanisms to do that through
hearings and studies:
-

1.
What is lacking is the neo-renaissance man and the training
process to create him?

A

2.

Congtess needs to look not only at the,education of the public
generally, but also at how'well we are educating ourvselves to manage )
these capabilities.
Glass:

-

One of the implications of the growth of information technology is that
people will have more choices -- that with the help of a computer'people
will have an infinite amount crf choices.
.1

1. Along with these choices will also come losers.

2. As an example, the networks are either going to go the way of
the dinosaurs (in which case they are not going-to go without sit"
loud fight),or Congress is going to hear a lot from the networks
slaking for a "piece of,the action" in the new-information environment which is developing.

,

Wiliiam Wells:

I think there is going to be debate in Congress'on these
it will be imprudent to think that tht political process is
to haVe some neiitive.impacts on What happens.
However, it
portant to the tpture of us all to leave these decisions to

issues and
not going
is too imany one sector

' of society.

Richard Murphy, National Food Procepsors Association:
-

4

In terms of institutional changein Congress, I think there are a
couple of things that have g t to be dont, although I am'not very sanguine that they will be:

lU

7

.

.4,
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;

1. One is.to xetlign the struCture of Congressional committeesso they can deal more comprehensively with some of the tirajor
public palicY' issues.

2. The other is that Congress has overloaded its legislative cir.cuits by -trying to oversee and superintend what the executive
branch does. The number of afinual'authorization'billa combined
with the budget actions tie up Congress in so many issues that
it ie not free to stand badk and take i look at some of the
long range problems such as the impact of information-technology:
.

,

4

Curran Tiffaqil American Tele0one and Telegraph Corporation
If we try to dereiulate some markets'where deregulation seems reasonable, such as intercity tolimunicatiohs, where do we-draw the boundaries
between deregulation and continued 'reguletion?
-

In a scheme where there are multiple_ networks messages flowing which we
warv to.keep going, how do2we insure proper'connectivity of that network,
and who will be responsibke for *anaging.that netwvirk?
-

.%

Manley Irwin':
41.

I will state it my way -- is there a natural monopoly? What' I suggest
is that every two years somebody 6valuate what part of the natural monopoly
has melted away. Or another simpler ,solution' is to let the market make
that decision and abolish the iolublic utility commissions whose principles
need reeialuation.
-

The new natural onopoly is called privacy.
have regulation and sanction and due process.
-

This is the new vehicle to
4^

The issue ot inter onnectivity seems to be one where,the'competitors
.with inter-city servi es are concerned about ane competitor'hsyzidg privileged access. to/6onnections' And the other competitorsnot:
-

wp George White:
- "I would-like to speak'in support of some of the national interest.that
has been handled very well
AT &- Tw People tend to lose sight of the
fact thatthe reason we have this fivolution, in many degreesi.stems from
pioneering work dont by AS& T and paid.for by AT & T.
The institution
df taxing the national phone system to support high technology has worked
magnificently.
,

.

In my opinion, the clasdical economics of competition is the most understandable of economic doctrines and has been overanalyzed and overdefined
in terms of the-questions of how industry should compete. The coMpetitive
model has no role for innov4tion or relatively revoiutionarytechnology.
-

4.1

*. t

t'

t
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-

A

The key'isque regarding
them, but the enforcing of .government standards is not the codiifying
of
them..
not tell which:are
The-problem,comes wtien technology can-:
the'dangerous-of-inagpropriate decisions for
ture 46 we are legislating
the futhat certain standards
lb
are mandatory.,
- -Standardization
as i service is a very good
saying that one must follow
idea, but the problem
with
exactly
a
certain
freeie Out as much unknown
structure is that it will
technology benefit as it will
.terms of synergistic
incorporate in
advantages.
-

.t
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WORKSHOP #
Consumer Servi
`
.

-N

,

.

.

.

.

Through innoVations ant technological advan. ces; new low-cost computing
and telecommureications capabilities are becoming available to individual 4
consumers. The impact these devices and systems will have on the consuming
public will affect their work environment and enrich the breadth and depth
.of the individual consumer's cultural, educational, entertainment, and reCreational needs. Some cif t'he emerging systems will make extensive use of
cable television and voice and data,networks for such things as telepurchasing, telemedicine, home-based,000.1cation, electronic banking, teleconferencing, electronic mail, and ome management.

.

Recommendations:

Congressional suPport staffs should
ovide for such educational activities as seminars, research 'reports,
ected reailihts, and demonstration
prograis for Members and their staffs in order that Congress can be betterl
informed about the eterging technologies.
1.

!

'

2.
The appropr ate congressional committees should hold hearings in order' \
to study Federal dlicies and pEactices for dissemination of,Federal infor+mation and service
includineNto the home.
N.,

Congress should foster demondtration programs of new t\echnologies
with direct consumer pitticipation as an input to the policymaking process.
3.

Commentary:

Electronic funds transfer may be the initial information-relatad service,
that will introduce coniumers to home-based digital transmission equipment '
and procedures.
1.

.

It is expected that one or more large companies will decide to invest
large amounts of money in opdrational teletext/I4deotext 5ystens for in-home
consumer-oriented information delivery.
2.

.

3.
Through trie cpntinued expansion and use ofcable televiaion, a whole range
of interactive entertainment/information services duitable'for consumers may
be deveroped and tfansmitted to the home.

4. .The'impefus foi the mass marketing of home computers possibly will colge
from the home vided game industry. AccepEance and utilization of entertainmtnt-oriented syptems by the general public-may cause a trend resulting in
thetntwining of broadcasting technology with'the home computer to provide
a vdiiety of.informition services delivered through electronic means.
AT Ee'T may enter.the home information field which could impact the,pace
at which devices, and hence remote iinformation services, are installed in
the home.
5.

r

1:1
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WORKS#OP #2
Sharing versus.Restricting Iriformation
0

.

.

A fundamental element,of modern society is the continuous and-compeex
flow of information. Whether-access to that informatioi is made freely
available or whether it ii restricted can. have identifiable impact,s on
economic, social, and politicalactivties. Society, and hence gayernment,
operates within a context of specific areas relating.to information and
tcommunication policy, such as privacy, freedom of information, electronic
message 'systems, electronic funds transfer, transborder data flow, ahd
criminak-justice.information systems.

,

,

,

.

Recommenditions:

Congress Should attempt to develop Legislation which provides for.tbie
gathering, dissemination, and use of data vi.chin specific guidelidis and
which limits the collection and indiscriminate-exchange of:data.
I.

-

Congress should provide.mechanis14 for analyzinkand'assessing the
effectiveness and implications of dew information systems, including a
consideration of both tlii$ technology and the potential ramifications of
new data handling practices.
2.

.

Commentary:

An example of a potential mApagement7planning mechanism would b a
ent.
societal impact statement.similar to an environmental impact st
I.

:

.

Other avenues for addressidg access to and dissemination of information would include.a Feaerarlprivacy focus and strengthening of Federal
Government agencies to more effecieely manage information flow.
2.

3.' Improved Hill-wide communication on topics of information policy
.would be beneficial to hoth t4e House and Senate. .--

4.

1

I
r
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WORKSHOP # 3
.The Role of the Media

.

.

6

.

,
.

In an era where the amount of available,information continues to
rise, the question revolves Around how the Member& of Congress and their
constituencies Can be.begt.informed and in what ways themedia may be
uti ized for this purpose. The role of media is changing so rapidly' that
it
'difficult to,comprehend the impact of the information, explosion.
In s ite of the great strides which have been made in developing technlm
Clues for disseminating information, making certain,types of information
more readily available remains a problem. _It Sig important to look at
e.conomic, legislative, and social barriers to making information avail..abls_in order to codprehend all aspects of the-issue.

f*

Recommendations:.
1.
Congress should hold informational hearings to:learn how the present
economic and organizational structure of our media organizations eidier
encourake or restrain the.availability-of information.
1110.1.,

Restrictions under the Freedom of Information Act should be loosened
2.
to increate the availability of information such as financial data maintained by the FCC on commercial broadcasting stations.
information should be collected regarding the way people learn, how they
respond to.the three different kinds of media .print, visual, and audio -And which ones are most supportive in both the formal and informal learning
3.

6

processes.

Con resi should utilize,these hearings in developing a national
inforpa ion. policy which would be similar to the statement of national
goals stablished in such areas as housing and space.
4.

Commentary:

1.. It is diffioult to discuss regulations or legislAions without first
comprehending the new technOlogies, ich are being developed at such'a
rapid pace.

.Before changes to current regulations and legislation are addresSed,
it is.important to undertand fully what rules and laws now exist.
2.

A concern exist& about the social effects of in#oducing these various
' technologies, particularly as they affect possibli-divisions between people
;
who have,ccess to and know how to useinew technologies, and those who do not.
,

3'.

A lot Of proposals,exist which would make very technical, sophisticated
information available to. Members of Congress to enhance the decisionmakinfi
process, but it is also important to see that this kind.of information..
A
rIs made.available to the public.
4.

,

ii

t
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Intergovernmental IftforIfltior1 -Sharing: Federal-State-Local

Because of the resources available to it, the Federal Government has
become the main foCus for assistance to non-national Oblic jurisdictions:
At present, however, there isApeither a delineated national policy nor
established guidelines for in?*governmental 'transfer of 'this inforMation.
Each Federal department or agency presently operates under internally developed policies which May'in turn be non-standardized and dispersed imbag
its compoqenta and programs.
,

Recommendationa:
1.
Congress shoul&I'authorize and ftnd pilot projects which woad result in.
'" the creation of An on-line and indexed distributed natwork for making.available working drafts of.policy memoranda, poliCy reports, research information,and contact-person lists within the Federal agencies. This network would be
?mailable to-State and local governmentk.and.all Federal agencies.

Congress.shourd undertake to define and assess activities which would
improve the informatioiLmade available to State and local decisionmaking
groups, including the latablishment and support of what are referred to as
"broker groups," or the strengthening already existing,sroups. An example
.of such an organization is the Federal Laboratory Consortiom.
2.

Congress should.determind jurisdictional responsibilities for the dissemination of federally collected information in both theaexecutive and legisla-.
tive branches in order to eliminate overlap,"duplicati.443 of effort, and ineffective provision oftinformation eo other Federal agencies, States, and localities.
ExaMples would including looking into the improvement of field
delivery systeMs, such as the Federal. Regional Councils, Federal Information
Centers, and Federal c
issions. Congress should also eXplore the idea of
restructuring Federal a
ciesIto improve the deXivery of information to
such existing regional centers.
3.

Congress should undertake some coordinated efforts to assess the impact,
both explicit and implicir,'of federal lawi and regulations upon the information requirements and-Practices of State and local governthents.
4.

COMMentarY;
%

Congress should be made aviare of the excellent information resources
available in State and local-governments which may be usefta to the Federal
government.
1.

.

..

2. Better'coordination between the public and private sectors should be
achieved so that goverhment agencies.canlbe made aware of available
private vendor resources and the .commerciil sector can develop hew products
where a demand_ exists among government users.

A.

$
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Mechanisms Should be developed so that when a State receives information.it may be channeled selectively down to the local leNtel.
3.

Modern tectiiques such'as word 'processing, microforms, and automated
indexing should be'utilized fully in order to facilitate intergovernmental
information transfer.

4.

,
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GROUP # 5'
'Federal Governme t Policies and'Practices
,

-.
The Federal Government faces an rray of itsues, concerns,, and, conseCquences as a result of the/pMergence f modern information 'and'communic4tions technologies. Iluestifons hove arj.sen regarding who should be the
Federal
vernment Participants-actors, where do we currently stand i
.
the stremn of advances in communications, And what basic posture shou
'the Federal Government take in this arena. The.emergence of new informf-.
tion and communications technologies hai been atcompanied by sdme eviOnce.
of the alienation and disenfranchi.sement of individuals, as.vell'assome
imonfusion as ;o the role of newly emerging 'information-oriented sSsocia7,,
awls and industries.
.-.1
:.

)

0
"

.

,

.

.

.

....

.

.

Recommendations:
'

,

1.
The roles, authorities, and respon ibilities ofexating agencies in
-the'information and communications' fieI s need to be clarified for the
purpose of identifyinuand resolving ov rlaps, gaps, and incJonsistencies
mnong existing autdbrittes, resp9dsibili ies, policies, and laws.

A central Federal fo6$1 point for the systematic consideration of national information and communicatigns'poli ies and issues shduld be estab2.

-%

lished.

Congress should exercise more' oversight
laws --featuring both policies and programs
3.

n seeing that pertinent existing
are fully implemented.

.

4.

Congress shoUld adopt a posture of not att mpting to over-regulate the
)emerging information/communication industry an marketplace, but rather
.,,shOuld enc9urage putting into place "natural ma keiplace'incentives."
4Commentary:
1.
The structures of the information/communicati ns industries must be better defined in terms of their components -- marke s, suppliers, clients, etc.

Information may be'viewed on the one hand as a roperty right and
on the other as a human righe; this can,c'ause confl cts in how information
is handling as an organizational resource.
2.

-0

There are.both pros and cons concerning che crea lon of a ceniiral ocal
point in the Federal Government for handling infcirmat on/communitations
issues, with some seeing this as a "premature" organi atiOnal dolution'to a
set of problems which have not yet mat,yred or been suf iciently identified..
3.

The defiRition of the term "user" is changing as c puters become increasingiy available to the public and are applied in m re sectors of society.
4.

Much Of the-information/communications legislation
s paw
in an era
when the dissemination qf information occurred through t e.use of paper,
media or,over radiowaves, while in today's environment i formation transfer
increasingly takes place through the medium of electronic pulses.
5.

2-4
1,

,
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WORKSHOP #6
Private Sector Information AAtivities and SeiVices

Wormation activities and services in the private 'sector, today are ..
comprised of such things as large centralized data bases;.data communicationsnetworks,'and diversified inquiry retrieval capabilities. The proper
role of the government in these pnivate%sector data processing. activifties,
iS an issue of increasing concern in an age of growing.reliance on teqhnology-supp:ofted information systems in all sectillrof,society.

6

Recommendations::

Gehgress shotad assess the coSt impact of complying with the Aorting
requirements of any new legislation to demonstrate that the benefits of
providing the required information are commensurate with,its coses;i.
1.

Sunset legislation sliould be fully enforced to insure that information
reporting requirements for individual programs are being correctly implemented..
t

The government should sponsor iniormation programs using such mechanisMs
as tax relief incentives in cases where the information prOduct ought to enter
the,public domain-ma timely,l;asis and be widely."available.
3..

/--..

Congress snould hold oversight hearings on whether the,implementation
of the Brook's*bill (P.L. 89-306) by thi agencies adheres to the original
intent of the legislation.
4.

1

.

Congress should'establish a aketfonal policy on the flow of corporate
data across internationalOuoundaries..

0

5.

,

.

0..

o

d

Commentary:
There is a lack of retrospective accountability on data whith
lected to determine ttrtrare.

1.

e col-

It is important to identify significint programs which should receive
public funding and to prioritizethese psograms On the basis of the significance of the information which is collicted.
4
2:

OMB's circular A-76 'which calls for'tlie use of contractor4 and external
services by government agencies ift certain circumstances is not being
fully implemented.
3.

The.private Sector feels that invisible trade barriers are being estibLiShed Aetween countries which can have an-economic impact on multinational
'corporaaons which may be closed outpf certain markets.
4.

,

.

4
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WORKSHOP #7
Interna;ional Information Exchange

..

.4 0

\

.

.

United:Statei has traditionally been 'Preeminent in information.
generation and in.information technology,'but that.position is currenay
being.challenged y other adtanced nat,ions .of the world and even,by same
.countries in the'so-called "ond world". Many feelthat it is-still in,
the beat ,interests' of the'U.S. too promote the ffee flow Of information
across.internatiOnal borders;, but there is'also'a sense that the great
I
Th

a

outflow 0lorMation may be_unjustified and that the U.S. is not
capitali*g on this important national resource.
.

c,

.4., f

RetomoilAdationa:

;Clotiecial .Joiot.committee of Congress shouid hold exploratory hearings

toIlimine tbe,-q:8,,.objectivel and policies with regard. to international
ti oh.eltc hinge,_ i dentify.the proper government role in this area
/ ,04-indicaite'any relquired mechanisms or legislation.
Included in sueh a
hearines;hoUld be.an examination of the upcoming 1979 United Nations

.

-.0*4iferepixa on. Sciehce and Technology for Development Aria-the Yresident.'s'

rebelie*Siage,zhp Congress on international comMunications.
..",..

"

04ati.

,1.40..uld create or designatean.eXisting governmental Or private
the specific responsibility of continuously acquiring

,4i,iSA4nating to the U.S. community factual infonpation about Oat
inAriationiesources and activities exist.around the world.
A

d'ongresa 'ahould provide,A dynamic forum,tO Address this issue area on a
'periodic basts xith participation from all-sectors.=:- labor, industry, 'commerce,
defense, research and development, and government (Federal-State-localj.'
3.

Congress should request that a study be conducted to identifythe sources
and media by mhich information flows internationally including'a survey of
existing international agreements'and treaties which affect informatibn exchange.
4.

A 'referral cepter should be est,plished to act as the single-awitching point
for deireloping countries to have access to U.S.,sources of information. Conversely, a'claafibase or referral center should be treated to_provide information
from abroad to the U.S. community..
5.

Commentary:'The aotivities in this area are very fragmented with little teamwork among
1.
the varioUs sectors in the U.S. regarding.international information exchange.

OUr foreign policy is neither taking full advantage of this resource to
further the U.S. foreign policy objectives nor using it to adequately
service the information needs of the U.S. scommunity.
2.

The domestic and international aspects of seldom can be se6.erated
when discussing,information policy issues.

,3.

A-referral center for developing countries could.also often be used
effectively (by the States.
4.

,

5.
We,nerd to address how people are uaing the vast amounts of information
the U.S. proVides to foreign national libraries.

L,

iv
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'Lnpact of information Technology_

'Information and communications technoloties offer the potential,
particularly through the "offict.of the future" and fttectronic networks,
for major improvements in the produciivity,and'effectiyenessAbf the
American economy. The information andlkosimunications industries are major
growth industries which havelad'a combiaekliositive effect on our,balance
.

of payftents.

)

Recommendations:

Congress should recogskie the economic value of the computer and cqmmunications knddatries in future legislation whic4is designed.to improve the
national economy and the U.S. position in worlIkilide markets.
1.

4
2.

Conew should explore the economic, social,hand political impacts of

infotmation aa a commddity in internationahotrade't
,

a

Congress should review exiselni studies in this field with.the goal of
drafting legislation which wOUld dreate a beltdr environment for innovatim.
3.

Congress should resist attampts to legislate standards and rely'on cooperattve standardipotion efforts,-technical innovations, and the forces of the
marketprace to create better compatibility between.systems and data bases.
4.

Congress should review existing legialation and executive orders with a
view to allowint or enoouraging longer term procurements; which should make it
easier lor government agencies to'acquire betttr, mote highly inteuated systems.
5.

Commentary:.
.e4

1.

Increasing'office productivity,as a result of automation may le

tem-

porary unemployment and serious displacement of many office workers ever,
the automated office has the potential for creating new jobs in the,
much like the industrial revolution.

ng run,

11,'
,

.

The cOnceptof"information brokers" acting as an interface between informatton producers and users is becoming more widespread in the communications
2.

and computer industries.
3.
Barriers may have to be establisfted to protect our national proprietary
righte*ith respect to.computers and cdmmunications.

4:

The question of 4hether most information should continue to be fre
fluch as traditional library services,-or whether charge mechanisms will
have to' tie estAblished shoutd be addressed.
.

The.isque. of the impact of the'new technology on Ehe poor, the powerless'
and the disenfranchtied'and their ability to gain access/to information
should bi considered with a view toward developing-methods for meeting this
problem.
5,

.

t

*.;
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TECHNOLOGY FAIR PARTICIPANTS
COsianT

Moth Assignment

Organisation

,

Booth #16
Booth #17
tooth #20
Hands-on section
Booth #231
Hands-on section

A.B. Dick/Systems
Amdahl COrporation
Atari
'Burroughs' Corporation

COmputeriehd-Tysons Corner

Congressional Clearinghouse on the Future/
Information Cente
Congressional Research Service
410

Consensor
Control Data Corporation
Digital Broadcasting Corporation/
Dialcom, Inc.
Eastman Kodak Company
Electronic Information Exchange
Program
GTE Laboratories Inc.
House Information System
.,L8R - Office Products Division
Information Handling Services
Infomedia,
Lexitron Corporation
Magnavox Consumer Electronids
National Library Services for the
Blind & Physicslly.Handicappedc)
Radio Shack.

Rsmtek/Domesitic Information Display
System
Sofratevipicroband
Teknekron-ARG
Telenet Communications Corporation
3M Business Products Sales Inc.
Wang Laboratories, Inc.
Warner Cable/QUBE
Wordstreem
Xerox Corporation

.

.

tr''

.

,

Booth #15
Booth #24
Booth #5

,

Booth #4
Hands-on.section
Booth
Booth
Booth
Booth
Booth
Booth
Booth
Bqoth

#11
#22
47
#8
#19
#6
#18
#9

Hands-on section,..n,
-v*?
Booth #1

.Booth #3
Booth #25
Booth #2
tooth..#21

Booth
Booth
Booth
Booth

#12
#14'
#13
#10

The Congressional Clearinghouse on the,Future mould like to thank the
following organisations for their spacial cooperation and participation
In the "Technology Fair": American Federation of Information Processing
Societies (MIPS); American Society for Information Science (ASIS);
American Telephone & Telegraph Company (AT&T); Assockstion for Educational
Data Systems (ALDO; Association of Data Processing Service Organizations,
Inc. (ADA1080);' Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturer's Association
(CBEMA); Computer & C2mmunications Industry Association (CCIA); Information
Industry. AssociationOW(IA); So4ety,for Industrial and Applied Mathematics
(SIAN); and United States Independent Telephone Association (USITA).

f

; movil-nung SCHEDULE

h

.

V

11:30 AM
11:45
12:10 PM
12:45

FOR THE PEOPLE (Congressional InfOrmation Service Inc.)
PATHWAYS (C&P Telephone Company)
PUSHING THE LIM/TS (I3M0 Inc.)
FATE, FIAT, OR FAIT ACCOMPLI (CCIA)
INTRODUCTION TO LASERS (Encyclopedia Britannica)
LIGHTWAVE UPDATE (Bell Laboratories)
STORED PROGRAM CONTROLLED NETWORK (Bell Laboratories)
HORIZON (Bell Laboratories)
INFORMATION'HANDLING (Information Handling Services)
AMDAHL ONLINE (Amdahl Corporation)
ATTACHED RESOURCE COMPUTER SYSTEM ("Datapoint, Inc.)
FOR THE PEOPLE (Congressional Information Service Inc.)
PATHWAYS (C&P Telephone)
PUSHING TRE LIMITS (IBM, Idc.)
FATE, FIAT, OR FAIT ACCOMPLI (CCIA)
INTRODUCTION TO LASERS (Encyclopedia Britannica)

1:25
1:45
'2:00
2:15

.

,

,
,.

.

.

'LIGHTWAVE UPDATE (Bell Laboratories) mill
...

AMDAHL ONLINE (Anidah:. Corporation)

*lark

URCE COMPUTER SYSTEM (Datapoint, Inc.)

**Time indicated is approximate.

2:25.
2:45
3:05
i:20
3:35
4:05
4:45
5:20
5:40

*Irk*
*irk*

INFORMATION HANDLING (Informaiton HandlintServices)
ATTACHED RE

*

TIME

MOVIE

Please check door to Movie Theater as to film

eing

shown.

****Shown if time perrits.
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THE MEDIA AND THE. CONGkESS:

HOW CAN THE RELATIONSHIP BE IMPROVED?

.

MARCH 28, 1979
DIALOGUES ON AMERICA'S FUTURE
HAYNES JOHNSON

#ARY GARDINER JONES
MARTHA STUART
.JACK THAYER

SENATOR MIKE GRAVEL, MODERATOR

.*4

A

)

.

dAVEL:
4Future."

.

Thani you for being ylth us tonight for this "Dialogue on America's
For those of you who are new to the Clearinghouse, we hope"that You

hwilf enj.oy this evening's discussion. and will return for further sessions.

,Those of us who haYe attended them for two years now always find them intel-J...

.

.

-

esting, ancrI most'detinitely learn semething each qme I come.
We have four guests:with us tonight to talk about.the relationship be--

tween the Congress and the mediaand-we are excited about what they may have
to say.

Oui ability to perceive depends on our ability to get hold of accurate

information afi'd this depends on accurate communication.

And so this discussion

is of particular interest to those of us who must rely on good information to
.make good decisions.

Wtth that introduction, I wouldlike to call oxi Haynes Johnson,',Pulitter

Prize winning columnisefor the Washington Post and commentator on PBS-TV's
"Washington Week in Review."
Thank you for ilving me here to be a part of this exciting

HAYNES YOHNSON:
series.

./

I am particularly interested in the question.you are raising here

0

because I don't believe you cjh separate the press from the political process.
The relationship between the gevernment and the press is much more complex
than most of us realize.

And it changes all of the time.

For example, the relationship between the Congress and theoPfess is
better than the relationship betwee
particular time.

the President and the press at this

It used to be the oLuer vay around - the press was too far

from the government.

Now, I believe it may be toe close.

we don't know each other.

Our sins are not ideological.

we don't report the Congress very well.

Our sin is that

The weakest areas of press coverage

are the/Congress, business end the bureaucracy.
Capitol HA.11.

Even now, though,

The pfess doesn't understand

And you tend to think that the press wants a'quick fix, a.

.31

.sensational headline.

We think you are all crpoks and you all

ink we Are,

.

oh the make

Neither of these attitudes ii necessarily true and ioth keep

.

us separate from each other? I'd like to Itop here'so that we can have as
.much time as possible for.diScussion.,,
410

GRAVEL:

Thank you, Haynes. .You've said some things that interest me and

I'm sure interest others.. We'll 26ok forward to hearing more from you in
just a minutet
of NBC Radio.

,

Our fie),

speaker ts Jack Thayer.

Executive Vice President

He has wOrked.in the radio field since 1942 and brings an

'

'interestinEc perspective to us tonight.
THAYER:

Thank you, Senator.

.,

I would like to address briefly what I con-

sider a major component in our increased and deserved interest in.the6 whole
communications field.

Changes in our ideas and belief systems and the way

we choose-to communicate with each other are so rapid_now that what was, was,
what is, was, and what will be-, is.

phenonema of change.

-We have only.begun to under'stand this

And 'because we don't understand it, we fear each other

and fear our feeliiigs of feat.
-

.

.

Radio be sn in 1926-when NBC.created the first radio network.

In 1927,

President Cain Coolidge used the radio as 4 national Medium for the first
time, and the messages given to people as a result orthat
lives.

e changed their

Radio impacted the entire political environment from t en on:

I.

:)

Your constituency is greater than your district back ho

.

It is the

world, and the synism between the media and the Congress has developed
communication problems.
Each of Us is more aware now that.there is m6re similarity betwe eirus

than there are differences, and radio and now television help create that
'awareness, and that potential.

I

.

v.

,GRAVEL:

Thank you, Jack.

We'll come back t(o yOu in,

a moment. '

Martha Stuart, our next guest, is an independent viiro pro ucer who speaks

about the need for access to the air waves. .Welcome to our.group.
STUART:

Thank you, Senator.

.

I am indeed happy to-,be here. lAnd you are

right whenyou said that I am interested in

aving access to the air waves)

As a result of that interest, I and 20 other in ependent producers are suing
NBC, CBS, and ABC.because we believe that pluralism in the use of aitwaves
is necessary if the viewing public is to become visually.literate.

There

is

are, thousands of gifted,and talented people around.this country who cannot

get access to the airways to share their work and ideas.
that situation should change if we are)to mo

We believe that

into the -21st century with

help from everyone.

you, too, shOuld have more time on the air so that your constituents
will know who yot are.

The general publiC only knows about you if there is

a scandal or they happen to read about you in'the newspaper.

And you don't

,know your constituents as people because you only have access to a few of
them on an intimate basis.

The air belongs to everyone, and air time should

a
be given-to you and to those you represent so that your' people might see how
.

-

you make decisions and you might understand better what decisions they feel
.`\
AO.

should be made.
GRAVEL:

Thank you Martha.

time for discussion.

Thank you all for being brief.

Thia leaves more

Mary Gardiner 3ones, our final speaker is currently

Vice President of Consumer Affairs at Western Union, and served for twelve
years on the Federal Trade Commission .1 Welcome, Mary.
JONES:

Thank you, Sena.tor.

I too, am delighted to bt here to address this

group of concerned Members of Congress.

I believe that the media and the

ou

Cdngress are the two institutions that the American public relies moot on

for facts and leaderahip, and so this riled nship is crucial to( national
pride and understanding of issues.

When I was a Commissioner at the FTC, the press'gave me new insights

on what was going on and helped me formulate new quqtions.

I couldn't

understand the process of.the FTC because I was too close to it.

The

press: people I.came in contact with were really helpful to pe in that they

gave me some perspective and objectivity.

I believe that you are in the same position I was in at the-FTC.

How'

ao you,get a handle on the issues you are suppose to handle in the Congress?

th4

that the press can help you know-what-questions to ask.

In order to understand an institution, we need to have a-hspds-on
approach to how Congress and committees work.

If we'can do that, we can

help make Congress a vedible institution again, because the publJc has
got to see how Congress works before it wIll believe that anything is
going on up here.

The question, then

more alive to the people?"

iS "How can we make our institutions

I would like to discw that with you as we

proceed.
GRAVEL:

JOHNSON:

Thank you, Mary.
Yes, Mike.

Haynes,,youtwant to respond to that question?

Most politicat reporting is archaic.

It is like a

baseball game, and it'provides no sense of the feelings of Congresspeople
or how Congress works.

4'

And it dogs this bedause the press dOesn't under.

,

stand the Congress.

The press doesn't tell what is happening.

The press is very pompous.

I've seen that change since.I've been in Watkington.
go, but we are still herd.
h

Presidents come and

And as a result of poor reporting, people are

.not voting.

People are full of info that doesn't help them make decisions,

and .so nobody 'votes anymore,

MEMBEI4pCONGRESO:

I was appalled by how,the press covered the first day

of TV coverage from:the House.
t4

It was as though the*.piess didn't want to

tell the people the truth about tiowthe Congress works.
Floor all'day.

Wecan't_be on the

Don't people understand that we have tommittee meetings and

caucus meetings and constituent meetings'all day everyday in addition to
' Floor debates and votes?

There seemed to be no senae, during that reporting, o'f how we oper.ate up'here, and so I completely agree with you, Mr. Johnson', whelv yqu say
.

.

the press doesn't understand the Congress.
MEMBER'OF CONGRESS:

Mike I'd.like to aaaress a comment to each speaker.

'Mr.. Johnson, if we become friendly with you or candid :you will say that we
are playing up to you.

If we are lionest with.you, ou will tear us apart.

lere is nothing,to stop you from doing either one.

We itre rewriting the

1110

Communications Act of 1934, and if we can get passage on that bill, we may
-change this situation, but for now, we live at your sufferance, and most of
,us find that very frustrating.
ilt.

We come to be reelected and to do a good

987. 'of the people in 'your professioh, come iv here arid hear what they

want to hear and write mbat therplease.

It is r

11

extraordinary.

Mr. Thayer, maybe radio is the hope of a world constituency, but television certainly isn't.

TV programming takes the low road and not the high,

and the first amendment prevents us from saying to you Iive us this or give
uS that."' What we have on the othir hand, are the Fred Silverman's of the
radio and TV businesses.

#

-).

Ms. Stuart, it is not.possible 4- us to say human.

for us to speak.out,or be.candid.

It is not possible

Those who have, have had extraordinary

ow

relationships with the press.

And finally, Ms. Jones, your comment that the'press took you seriously
and helped you ask the right questions is remarkable in itself.
,

.

STUART:. 'The press shoulglbe.the connection between you-and the people..
.

You

,

far that you won't be reported fArly,.and so we-all play.games of lack
1

information instead of giving information.
THAYER:

,

)P

-PBS gets 4% share of tbe viewing of listening audience.
..

People 1

.
ill

,

just don't wat* that kind of .programming.
MARKS:

Well, Mr. Thayer, Members of Congress have A responsibility,.to those

we-represent, and forme, that includes a.responsibility for leadership in
which I choose and high road:
D

MEMBER OF CONGRESS:

I would like to ask you all to address the impacts,of

coming communications and information technology that was discussed in this
afternoon's panel.

The prest is the spearhead of the coming revolution, and

television will be radically impacted by cable and satellite capabilities..
Television networks will not only exist 'in three.headqtArters, 'but will be

scattered-throughout the globe.
process obsolete.

All.of these changes make the regulatory

In what ways will all institution'sobe impacted by this

new technology?
JOHNSON:

I itill believe that people%1491ility to understand an issue is

the inportant part of the problem.

More than technology is at stake.

In

fact, technology only makes it more complicated.
'JONES:

I would disagree.

The technology is imPotTant in this perception.

Today's technolOgy, because of 4ts limitations, forces the networks to wrap

3g

t.

b
.

a product for the average citizen.- News broadcasts are designed,lor the average
4,

citizenBasically, most media/informaeipt.is diiected to only 30% of the popu,
lation.

New teChno1o4y will enable us t
IP

feed a multfpl

'network of different

interest groups which can bereg1t Qethr intosone market.
This still won't change.MeMbers'. of Congress perceptj.ons.of howyou are
.
.

reported', but if you have larger audiences availablt to you, it may change
-

A

what.you say and how you say it.

You will be able to reach different groups

through the use of some Of this ,technology, and in'this way the technology
will...impact 'your mesqage.

MEMBER OF'CONORES.S:-

How Will we:feel theAmpact of cable V-and batellite,

direct mail, and other,electronic communications in our campaigns?
THAYER:

In lots of ways.

The networks will probably be allnews shows.

Videodisks, taperecorders, digital recordings will enable yoU to choose your
ft

progradming from a.variety of sources other than the networks. .Telephone
talk shows will eliminate birriers that you may feel today; and video cOn4
ferencing will eliminate some travel for you to and from the
'14013

Op CONGRES4

trict.

Members of Congress haven't digested the last technology.
f

We ate just now getting television, Snd the Senat4' hasn't 6tten it yet.
press has to be the broker for us.
A

direct pipeline to the people.

The

I am apprehensive about Members having a

The relative power of the prss has changed

dramatically with electronic media.

,

((

It has made participatory democracy pos,

sible and peoplemant it.
NPR has _Ott put the. Panama Ude_ Treaty debates on the radio, and
those proceedings, it-got to be first.in the ratings.

We-need to broadcast

debates; people need to hear us grapple with these issues.

.31
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But we only-use short-news'now because we can't prove the effective-

'THAYER:-

nees of longer -coverage.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS:

:That effectiveness just hasn't proved Meaningful yet.

I was sorry that the Congress refused to give the networks
4

access to our television coverage.
our proceedings.

I.think the networks should be.covering

They won't use the material that we tape until they get the,

real picture, and they woet get the real picture as long as the cameris are
just showing part of Floor action.4
JONES:

I still think that-consumers need a broader base to choOse from.

Satellite and-cable technologies are on fhe edge of this iss e, and will
'make it possible ?or us to have access to vast new sources o. information.

On what basis do we want information given to US citizens?

We need computer

utilities and federal money to put broad access into place right now; and
that broader access would mean higher quality of information through discussions of the important issues facing us.
industry..

We'can't leave this to private'

It must IJeloped vith them and the governmeilt.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS:

What is your feeling, Mr. JohnsOn, about the way the

media covers presidential campaigns?

Already-toe have people Funning for

4

president,:yet the real people running for that office are not really known'
es

by the public.
JOHNSON:

People still say that they don't understand Jimmy-CArter.

We-have created 4 monster with these primaries.

choking on information.

We are literally

There are 26 primaries now and candidates have to

start running two years in advance.
tuning out.

The sYstem is clogged and people are

The prOblem is how we use the media.

I think that the most

important question facing us is "Who decides in a democratic society."
who controls has the power.
media.

.

The

Someone decides.what is.being used in the

Who is doing the deciding?,1410

4
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JONES:
STUART:
,

We can say that whoeirer uses is the one who decides.
I dori't know how you are making decisions in Congress anymore.

I

wonder how the media. cou,ld'.be -used to he10.us see decisions being made.

*wit OF CONGRESS:

I am:a member.of Congress from California, and I used io

work for NBC,-and I can't get onsrany of the.major netW;7ks.

In California,

we live in A tough media market, And .11 is important for.us to get on tele-

vision.so that we can talk.about issues with our constituents.

But I can't

get on the air in a state where there are lots of newsmakers and a limited
'number.of networka.

GRAVEL:.. We have time for only one more comment.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS:
to say.

I am a new member of Convets and I have three things

(1) I d n't understand the Congress either.

.institution that obviously needs reform.

It's a very complicated

(2)-I don't want to get on televi-

T.

sion because I am afraid it will be used 'negatively.

media to be fair with me.

rate inthe country.
state.

I don't trutt the news

.(3) I come from Iowa'which has the highest literacy

We just had an important Senatorial election in our

Just before the election

each'candidate had a name identification of

95% with the puIlic, yet a' week after the election, less than 60% could say
what Roger Jepsen did.

My -question in the form of a comment as a result of

.these three observations is that 1 wonder what a Purther proliferation of the
media and of information will, really mean.

It would seem that we can't really

deal with what we already have.
GRAVEL:

Thank you fOr that fine concluding remark, Congressman. .We have raised

more questions here tonight that we can answer, but hopefully we 'have stimulated
.4
*

s ome

thinking about the relationship between the media and the Congress and h2ve

beg4n, therefore), to reevaluate our own values and attitudes regarding that ..
relationship.

39
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